
o.4o:itt:.*:ti'''t**,. a grate want of eversite in him.' I hui'd
.4. was, loosirrg_hic cyculatiou presently.
I altial thee; fie_waa biatini; Fitibifuth
never pit tiritneirittil';ierlife, and as for
prose, ennybody can rite prose thatknoWs
how to sielViliiitileitiori than I can sa
for bar. Shea got sum cents, but she is
toplanespolmr, soot a high-strung
telleo liketnirie.„ -Her brumes bry, to much
on top of her bed, and ~are as strong AS a
masketline, and she is as sassy as a high-
strung munky up a tau, which is not la
la;gh compliment to pay to enny woman
of the female sects. I Oa a powem to
the Atlantik 'Anthill mourn a ear sgo,
which I haint beam from already, I sup-

, poged it was waiting for a turn till -last
•eek, when o.Homes lcent me this blind

anser'f "Miss M. 11L, ,your jingle is too
loose to chime in with our ideas of musi-.
cal propriety. It is too nehotis in some
some places and too nubby in others.
Your feet are not well enough turned tto
appear in our literary highway. lode&

- _ A Last Worct..,=lj,
There are nowat least a millionof men

withdriwn from the ordinary _pursuits of
' trade and business, who are actively en-

gaged in labors connected with the war.
The whole operation of, war is one ofcons
sumption. It secures and consumes or
it conquers and destroys. It indulges in

no, reciprocities of a friendly peaceful
-* character, because the moreent it ceases

to attack, besiege, pursue andl overcome
others, it is no longer war. -gut we do
not seek to portray the objects]of war in
this paragraph. Our aim is to exhibit
its effects, and to urge on the laborers not
actively engaged in the war) to an in- I
creased production for the Maintenance
of those who are thus empkiyed. The
army must Le fed. Its commissariat
must be supplied from the Agricultural
States of the land. As it' advances the
the rebels are determined to destroy every-

,

0: thing that will contribute tots support.
They have done ro already. They bare

i made our approaches to their strongholds
' over desolated and deserted paths. They

evacuate •their positions to surrender to

usbarren wastes.° They burn their towns

nitely•pospOned. Favor us again at that
date." I describe it to poor" jellysy. He
is afraid I'd blight his lawrells, which' is
rather green. He'd better take fiscik him-
self and not confide it to ethers:
nurvisser as a settin hen about sum thhigs
to evident to mention. Ni husbau,who

-

and cities, and then fly before-our troops
that loyal men may be made sick in the

tircontemplation of rebellion' works and
the sad effects of war on a once beautiful,
'productive and happy land. The labor
of the free States must restore the coun-

has kep school without help three terns
in a village town with populus inhabit4its
to approbation and got good salary, IS a
good jug of poetry, and he *gals I. ort: to
have pai. Ile. red Byron's Bacon and
Milton's Pope and sais they compare. Be

try to its former prosperity. But the
most immediate demand that dill be
made on that labor, will be the supply
which is made lip of the products of the
earth. They will be called on not only
to Teed our own armies, but in a very few
months the agriculturalists of the loyal
States will be expected to Supply the en-
tire South: The anarchy which now
rules in the rebel States, will prevent the'
restoration of labor. The passions which
.bave been aroused will not !soon subside
in more peaceful pursuits than those of
euaying the destruction of the Union.
It will take, years on years{ to undo the
work of a few madmen in a few short 1
months. It will require half a century
to restore the country and render labor as
prosperous as it was one'year ago.

One last word, in view ofthe present
- condition, of affairs is addrehed to the

farmer. Let the farmers ofPennsylvania
plant. Let them sow and plant, and
trust in the favor of heaven for the abun-
dance of the harvest. We will need all
that can be gathered from the surface 'of
the earth. There will be a demand for
the productions of all the seed that can
be placed in the earth's bosom. By these
means we must feed our armies and pay
our debts. We maintain our relations

sais gnat Willis gets a tableons prise ter
his sheller.effusions, which. can't be men-
tioned with mine short of malice'aforesaid
The fiat-us comes on me mostly whet I
lay id bed, and I always take a peace' of
papur to bed with me to describe my
commotions onto. Oh! it is a gloriOus
toibe warfted clear out of ureslf among
sublime thorts and things, and sai it put
in ink. Were you ever inspired to think?
What,a precuss gift it is, to fly on the,

anddror-of thort above comprarison anddror common minds up to the contempti-
bility of invisible things—to flote in glin-
ted on a sea of surging rapture ! I It
can't be circumscribed in the equeduct
of language. When the fit is onto me,
my nite cap alwaYs nits askew and mi
husband sais I don'tknow no more where
I am than a crazy bed-bug, Which is the
strongest proof that,l am endowed With
poetry veins. I wouldElie a dollar a Vuss
for this powem, to begin with whieh is

1one of my best. 11,that is too much for
Ithe prioe. you can print it for nothing,but

I shant write yen no more at that Cost.
I shall reservoir my feelings for a more
tortueous time. Mi real name is-Manda
Murdock, which I dcn't want everybody
to recognize all at once, so I write incog-
nito. Modesty is retiring. Yon can give

with foreign governments only as we are the mutiny to Miss day. She knows me
able to contribute to the support and sue- and will like to see it. , I am engaged to

temince of the world. Plant then, far- her Magzerzine, which is ahead of the
mere, not only of Pennsylvania, but of all Atlantik munthly, off and on in the edi-

torial department, but she is literal Mind-the land. Plant, that the._ hungry may
ed and don't want to mellipose my talentsbe fed. Plant, that the creditor may be

satisfied. Plant, that peace may be for pecuniary circumstances. She[ saise- 1- i mission is to shine in many plaeesscorned amid plenty. Plant, that our au -

and manifest an affernityfor all lifci andpremaey may once more he recognized i 1the markets of the world. Plant, that II PurilitY as she does. Our inissiod is a

we may be able to prove! to all mankind' paralel together. We sum over one ano-
then and have spiritooal rOolutioni in athat we have the resources within our-

o
circle. It's a trance, You. won't hearealves to wage war, maintain our armies,
no more of me short of ten. dollars whichendstill maintain our prosperity and great

nese.--liar. Tel. • I live in hopes on down. •
3.IIANDA MURDOCK, (Incognito.)

THE ,"POWEM,"
"FLOW. ON MY. TEEM."

BY INCOGNITO.

With what different e'
view an action, when it
when it is another's !

;yes do we view
i•
ith our Ma, and

Female education is often a gaudy and
lawdry settiog,which cumbers and almost
hides the jewel it ought to bring out.

Flow on my tears, ray tears flow on
My eyes are wet and read;

I love to weep when I am sad
I wish that I was dead. -

Politeness is the outward garment of
Buti many are the nutshells

in which, if yoit crack them, nothing like
a cuinel is found,

For friendships eras all brake into,When ou them I do lean;
I love to weap for such because

I think it is so Mean.
Oh, hid me not contrite my grefe,

-Or hold myfee:ins in.:
Ob,.tell me not that R is range,

Becaws it is a sin. '
It is not solely in the;Gospel that peo-

ple go out into the des'ert to gape after
new spiritual- incarnations. They have
sometimes been sought in morall deserts,
often.,in intellectual.

•

The faces that I used to see,
Arc mind to see no more ;And am driftin day bT day,
Onto a forma shore.

The wild winds. whissle throng thephoes
The bull dog-loud does-bay;

The clothes are switchin on the line
And I am growing gray. ,

Flow on oh river wide and deep.'
Flow on; and as you flow ;

Bare to the ever sWashing sea,
The-burden of my woe.

-Oh for the joys of vanished youth,The blue-birds and the bloom;They will no more come back again,
Because there is no room.

A MODEL LETTER AND A MODEL "POWIM."
The San Francisco 0-olden .gra give's

publicity to the following letter and poem
as a sample of the "poetesses" who " de-

,

airalb reign :7
bizasus. Ens.: Please find inclosed- a

.fine powem of ten standOrs, which I send
to yon for publycation in your vallybull
paper. I have rote a good eel for eastern
perryodieals; such as maggerzines—Bon-
ner'sker .", fdr iistaneetO years or more
back. And Mr..Bonner rit a note. onto'
me about my jetus; and said I .ort to be
ineurryidged ; but as failnY Pori: molly-
plied all bli spair room and mnnny, more
or feu, be couldn't give' me 'ebny, moie
ebittiostpewit, 'lllO I look-Avon as

The stars go creeping up the sky,
And all the-Eitel mope,—

Pll jump into- smite rainey day,,
A barrel of soft soap.

All dark, all dark, the,futare is,see noBite around. '
All things are full ofemptiness,

And turn.'ed.up-side down.:
Then sai not it is week to weep,

When everything is pane;
It washes from my eyes the dart'

And eases off my braaez_

The-Buißitalle 'The 'War hie War
of Extermination against Bad Teeth, Bart

Breath, Diseased. Gums, Toothache, Bar- ,
' ; , ache, awl Nr ultigia*

OVA AaTILL,NRY‘I9Dr;B. Ilurd's
DENTAL TREASURY '

ooraplete set,of Remedies for -
PRESERVING THE TEETLI, PURIFYDIG

THE BREATHAND 'MOUTH, and
CURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.

[~!

Dr. Hurd's celebrated>MO UTH WASl7,lbottle
Dr.llurcra uneqiebroiTOOTHPO WDER,I box
Dr.LlOrd's.magid TOOTHACHE DROPS,I boz
Dr. Hurefs UNRIVALLED NEURALGIAPLASTER. -

Dr. Hurd's IL4NUAL on the Best Bean's of
Preserving.the',Teeth, including Directions for
the Proper Treatment of children's Teeth;

FLOSS SILKfor cleaning between the Teeth.
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc. ,

Prepared at'. Dr. flurd's Dental Office, TT'
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D,)

Price, ONE DOLLAR; or,SIX for.S..
The Dental Treasury makes a package eight

inches ,by. five,'and is sent by express. ,
Full directioh for use is on each article.
The following articles we can send separ-

ately, by mail,-viz:
The Treatise on Preserving Teeth sent, post-

paid, on receipt of Twelve Cents, or four
stamps.

The ..reitralg.ia Plaster, for Neuralgia blithe
Face, Nervous; Headache, andtarache, sent,
postpaid, on receipt of Eighteen cents, or six
stamps. ,

The Neuralgia and Rheumatic. Plaster (large
size,) for pains'in the Chest, Shoulders, Back,
or any part, of the body, sent. post-paid, on
receipt of Thirty-Seven cents.
Address Wm. B. flurd A; Co.

Tribune Buildings, New York

Dr. lord's MOUTH WASH, TOOTH POW-
DER, and TOOTHACHE DROPS cannot be
sent by, mail, but they can probably be obtain-
ed at your Drug or Periodical Stores. If they
cannot, sand to us for the Dental Treasury,
price, One Dollar, which contains them.

NOW,
ARE DR. HURD'S PREBARATIONS GOOD 'I

r The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest friends and bestpatrons are those who
have, used them 'longest. Dn. WILLIAM B.
Huan is an eminent Dentist of Brooklya.
Treasurer of!the New York State Dentists'
Association; and these preparations have been
used in his private practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or Williamsburgh
questions their excellence, while .eminent
Dentists of New York recommend them as the
best known :to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising, dealers have sold them by
the gross. 1

The Editor:of theBrooklyn Daily Timessays :
"We arc happy to know that our friend, Dr.
Ilurd,-is succeeding 'beyond all expectations
with, his Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder. The
great secret of his success rests with the fact
that his articles are precisely what they are
represented to be, as we cantestify from their
long use," "

The well-known P. T. Barnum writes :—°l
found your Tooth Powder 'so good that my
family have, used it all up. We find it_ the
best:Powder for the teeth that we ever used.
I shall feel obliged if you will send tneanother
supply at the Museum at your convenience,
with the bill."

But their cost. is so small that every one
may test the matter for hi,rhself

Beware ofthe ordinary Tooth Powders. Dr.
Hurd's Tooth Powder contains no acid; nor
alkali, nor :charcoal, and poysltes without
weariug the;enamel. tee no other. • .

WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT
Dr. Hurd's Mouth Trash and Tooth Powder

will give young ladies 'that finest charm inwoman—a Sweet breath and pearly teeth: Try
them, ladies.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooih Powdei•
will meanse!the month from all foul exhala-
tions, and if used in the morning, *ill make
the breakfast taste sweeter and the day•begin
more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons can
testify to this. Try them, gentlemeni,

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world for cur-
ing BAD BRE.ITH and giving firmness and health
to the guraS, Hundreds of cases of Diseased
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth, Canker, etc.,
haVe been cured by Dr, Hurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their wives
and wives to their husbands.. They should
he,used by every person having ARTIFCIAL,
TEETH, which are liable to impart a taint to
the mouth:

Dr. Hurd's Toothaelic Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves, and are the bestfriends that parent:, can have in the house to
save their children from tortue and themselves
from loss of sleep and sympathetic suffering.

Farmers and Mechanics! yon cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling
sum,. you ;can now get preservatives, than
which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that Dyspepsia and Con-
sumption of the Lungs often originate in Neg-
lect of Teeth. Send for the Treatise on Teeth,
and read Dr. Fitch's observation on this sub-
ject. If too lath to arrest decay in your own
teeth, save your children's teeth. .

Neuralgia Plasters.
Dr. tlurd's Neuralgia Non-adhesive Plasters

are tke most pleasant and successful remedies
everprescribed for this painful disease. The
patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,falls
asleep, and awakes free from pain, and no
blister or other unpleasant or injurious con-sequences ensile. For Earache and Nervous
Headache, apply according to directions, and
relief will surely follow. Nothing can be ob-
tained equid to Dr. Hurd's Coinpresg for Neu-
ralgia. Try them. Theyare entirely a novel,
curious, and original preparation, and won-
derfully successful. They are of two sizes,
one .small, for the face, price 15 cents, and the
other large, for application to the body, price
37 cents.; Will be mailed on receipt ofprice and
one stamp.

WHAT ARE THE PEOPLE DOING
The Americanpeople are intelligent enough

to appreciate preparationi that contribute so
touch to the' happiness of those using• them,and they want them. Every mail brings us
letters. some,ordering the TREATISE ON TEETH,
some the NEURALGIA PLASTERS, and not it few
enclosing 37 cents for the MOUTII WASH, to be
sent by mail; but to these weare compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a half.
pint bottle by mail. The people want these
Remedie.T. Who willsupply theme Nowis the

Chance for Agents.
Shrewd agents can make a smallfortune in

carrying these articles arpund to families. TheDental. reasury is the neatest article that
man or. Woman can. carry around. Send f
one and see, or, better, a dozen, which weivill
sell-AS-So:n*la Tor-St -,wm, R. HARD & CO, ;

Tribune Buildings, New York
-That remittances may be made with confi-

dence, NV;- B. if. Co. refer to the i Mayor of
Brooklyn"; to.G.W. Griffith, Presidl:Farmersi
and Citizen' -Bark,Brooklyn, and toRthers;

The Rochester StrOir-Citter.
fILM.STEIY & ConderspOrt, 'have
1.1 the excthiife agency'fOri ttits 6,

~

elebiated
4smachine, in this county. It covenientiduable, and CHEAP. , Dec. 1, DIGO.— 2

:A DQERTISR in theJouMtaii It
ly paper in Potter county; and

medium through which. toree„ch
all districts

lath, on-
is a good

ipeolleof
lerStibecuribe for the JOI4ZNAL

ILIORACE 'WATERS PIANOS.;lEE,(II)Iiit4S. ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AIM
T. GILBERT..t• CO.'S celebrated; AOLIAN
PIANOS are the fittest instruments for Parlorsand Chureh'es now in use. A large assort-
mentcan be seen at the newVarerooms, 481
BROADW.AN, between Grand and Broome
Streets, *Bich will be sold at extremely low
,ricer. PIANOS andMELODEONSfrom-sun -(lryinakers new-and second hand.cto lettfindrent tilloWed if purchased, as per agreement.
'Monthly „payments received -fitr the same.!Also,,secontl-hand Pianos and Melodeons at
great_ httigains, !prices from . $25 to $lOO.,
SheetiMnstc, Music Books, and 'ail kinds of

!Music Merchandise at War prices.!!
• ! HORACE WATERS, Agent.

Adtninig,itratotos Notice.
I,ETTEIS of Administration on! the estate

4 of S. ..Wurrs,- late of Wbitesville, Alle-
gany cou4y, N. Y., having been granted to
the tindersig -ned, all 'perSons having claimsagairist said estate; are requested to present
tbeurlo Win for liquidation, and all - personsowing:stid estate ami:onested to: make im-
mediate pdynient to, him,

No fIORACE.COSS

JAYNE'S FAMILY MEDICINES for
sale at • - ;STEBBINS:I

-Adneknistratoilii:Nptice':-
110*Rgifj, letteiv onJ

'the estate `ofHARRIS • Etl.lB;..dec'd,l
late ofHumson TO:, Patter Co:; have-treeisi
granted to the subieriber in due form of law,l
notice is hereby &fen tci4lll 'persons knowing
theingivei indebted; to :slid; etude; tozi inakciimMediate payntent';i•and there havingclaimi
will present them duly authet ticated ,for set'
dement. W. RURTIS, Administrator.March 31, 1862 •

• -Executor's 'Notice.
IVOTIOE is. herebrziro that the milsigned have been duly. qualified as E -

centers of the estate of jo'hn Dwight; dec'l,late Of Hebron township, Potter county,
said:executors residing the township of
Hebron, county' aforesaid: 1-Alt persons hay-
ing claims against( the estate of said lecedent
are requested to make khOwn thesame to said
executors withonvdelEty.; ' ".

• , , MARIAII DWIGHT, Execiattix,
. NORMAN DIVIGIAT, Executor.Ctiudersport, Par:, 13" '6

Notice.
WHEREAS letters testimentary to the es-

tate of .fohn ploire/, late of Sylvariia
township, dec'd, have- been granted to tie
subscriber, all persons; indebted to the saidestate are requested to make immediate pay
tient, itnd those having claims' or demands
against the state 'Of thee said. decedent„ will
make known the same Without delay -to

ROBERT ;YOUNG. Executor/.
Sylvania, Potter Co„iPa., Mar. 18

~

Adsninlstratcir?s Notice'.
AT()TICE is hereby given, that letters of 4d-
-1.11: ministration on the estate of JOHN IS.
BENNET, late bf Bingham township,. Potter
county, dec'd, hare been granted to, the sub
scriber by the Register of Potter ,Conrity,o.
whom all debt due to said estate and,clams
against the same', must, be presented for s'et-.
Bement or payment. W*,. tOOl4

Hebron, Jan. 8; 1862. Adni'r.
Dissolution;

OPCopartnership, The.copaitnership he, e•
tofgre existing under t .e Stlrp nf.Colwell

& Lyman is this day dlisolvedby Mutual con
sent. The outstanding concerns, of tlk ,tiirtri
will be adjusted by B.:S. Colwell &Po., litho,
will use the signature of theifirtn in liquida-1
awl 13.S..COLW.BLL,

HARRIS LYMAN,
WESTON BRO'S.

Roulette, Feb. 6., 18G2

Co-Partnership,

THE undersigned Lao this. day forme]I Copartnership, under the firm' of B.'
Colwell & Co., end, will'eontinue ttie busir
heretofore conducted by Coltirelt /d -Lyrnal

I B. S. COLWELL
1 • I WESTON BRO'S.

Roulette, Feb, 6, 18642
THE HEROES OF PEACE

AND
THE HEROES OF, WAAL

E. Anthony, No. 501.NroadwaY,New irorl
is now publishing, in addition to other
traits, the celebrated Collection known in
rope and America as
Brady's National Photographio Portrait Cal
in which is included Portrait:s of nearly all
prominent men of America, not excepting
Davis, Gen Beanrcgard, Floyd, and a lulAi
other confederates. Price of Portraits,
per dozen. Can be sent by mail._
• Scenes ofthe War for the Union,'
are published,, Card size, and in Stereo
form. Also, '• ~'•

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Lon-
thin, and in other parts of England and Fri-Ince,
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Ilolland-,-Swizetland, Spain, muthe Haine,•in Athens, Egypt, ,•
Turkey, the Holy Land, China, India Cuba
4k., ; Sic., ad infinitum.

Our Instantari.ous Stereoscopic Views
The Greatest Wonder of the Age..

These are takerilan Cm fortieth part of tvsei
and the rushing ofwater,the moving of l
•or the march of, an army, does not in theliiffect the taking of .these views. The`sold for $3 per';doien.

We have also on hand and manufacturl
largest assortment of StereoscoPe§,
graphic AlbumS, and, PhotograPhie Mat 9in the United States, and perhaps in the

Catalogues, containing lists of all purl
traits, Views, ;Stereoscopes, ,kc.; sent trel
mail, 'on receipt ofa stamp. ; ; .

- E. ANTHONY, 501.13roadway,i
j'Yly near Si. Nicholas lintel,,New:_Yoi

1 • .

ThO Great Cause of
HUMiN ; MISERYr . iJustpublished in a sealed envelope, pric;6 co

,

• Lecture by Dr.CavEfewsrt; On the, au4Li and Core iof Spertuatorrhrea, Consump-
tion, Mental arid Physical Debility, NerfrOusness, Epilepsy i ImpairedNritriti:orr oft e BO-
dy ; Lassitude Weakness of the Limb 'and
Back : Indisposition, and ineapaCityfor tudy
and Labor; Dbllnesi of Apprehension Loks
of Memory; Av j,ersion•to Societyl; Love fScl-itude ; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizz ness;
Headache; Affections of the Eyes ; Pimplbs
on'the race, Involuntary EmisslonS, and Sek-
ual Incapacity; the Consequences of Youth-
ful Indiscretion, ..t.c.,, &c. 1

This admirable Lecture elearly,prov s thtt
the above enumerated, often self-afflict devils
may be removed without medicine an with-
out dangerous surgicalopenitions, and/shouldbe read by every- youth and every mar, in the
land.. Sent :undersea!, to any address, in a

i.plain, sealed envelope, nn, the ;receipt: of six;cents, or two pOstage stamps, by addressing,,
IDr. CHAS. J. C. ICLINE,

127Bowery, New YOrk, Post Office Bok, 4596..
NATRONA COAL; OIL

WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIV I
. it J,and equal to any Kerosene: i

WHY buy' no explosive Oil, Whepcents more per gallon will furnish yop Vvitperfect Oil.? 111,1ado only by I • •
PENIVA SALTKABUFACTU. RING COMP. '

Nci. 127 litralnut Street, Philadelphia.
• Feby. 1. 18p2. ly. •

SAPONWIER, SAPONIFIER!
THE FAMILY -SOAP- MAKER.

All Kitchen grease can be made into iooci
• SOAP, by.using Sgpcqzifiv !I

DIRECTIONS ACCOMPAIIVING EACH BOX:Soap is as easily Made with A, as making
11 a cup of coffees •

Manufactured'onlv by the; Patentee's.
PETIN'A SALT ZANUFACTIIBING

NO. 127Walnut street, Philadelphia.'Febi. 1, 11162., • ,

.' -f.-titiEffltittf,VElT 1 1.'1
'• Biediltiptt tart te.theLadies .
:ODW.NER'S PATENT HEMMER AND SHIELD

1031i:tat the-thitig'rfor all Whouse theneedle.i hie remarkablydimple and novel inventionOives
.'ne-half the labor,of hand.sewing,!asit cot*.
.1091 i protects the finger:from the point of
iie- needle,• and jmakes a nest and uniform
em while' the operator is Sewing.

140 LADY /WOULD' BF. WITHOUT IT
It is.cheapi Simpler beautiful, and useful. The
!knitter and Shield will be sentfree of cherge
,n receipt ofthe price, 25'cents,. ;• 'triclose,sterep; for descriptive circular and 1erMs. • , I

ALSO,

DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN . SKEIN-WEINDER
AND

Sewing-Bird ‘Cenibined
Is an article of realmerif....lt-is used fur the. .

purposeof winding skeins of Thread,! Silk,
Cotton,Yartf;FlOss, Worsted, &c. It is readily
'adjiisted to .the work-table,.and will. be:ft:Mod
indispensable to'all using the above articles,
iteitrg a useful and invaluable appendage tothe Sewing'Bird.
Price 50 Cts..tof $1 according 'to Style ,andFinish.

150 pek:•Month can be„Real.;
ized, by enteriiising AgentS (wanted in every
town and County ihrotigbout the UnitedStates
and Canada,) ;Selling the above articieS, as
saleS are'rapid, profits large, and hasmo Com-
petition. A liheral.discount to the trUdU.

Address 'A, H. Dpvne4
442 Broadway, New York,

Patentee and Sole Proprietor.
N.13.--,Geheral and exclusive Agencies will

be granted on; the most liberal terms.--ml33m

X.O.S'UOI4I)VN
1

;

NE L GOODS
NM

AND
I

SOMETHING ELSE
NEW!!

subscriberift their

OLD STAND ON MAIN STREET,

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their old customers and the public

generally for Cash, 'United States Treasury
Notes (which by the way are-taken at Par,)
Wheat. Corn, Oats, Buckwheat., Butter,Cheesr,
Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, tind, all other
of Skins, such as Calf Skins, kc., also, Deems,
Beas, Venison, and some other things that
can't be thought of,

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

bEliDYill ADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PB ¼, VI~IONn3
Hats & Caps,

Iron, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS, &::ItIEDICIES,
Paints, Otis, add Dye Mai,

iTogether with some of the best ..

KEROSENE 0{L,
Far superior to the Oil.Creek or Tiiiimite Oil

LAMP S; LAMP FIXINGS,
• POCKET CUTLERY,

Also ri few more of those Superior •
I • •

CANDOR PLOWS,'
• SLEIGH SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And other kinds of •

STATIONARY
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW CURTAINS
And 'other articles which tima alone for..
bids ns to .tuentiou, all of which will be
sold as low as the WAR PRICES Will
allow—for strictly

REA__DY-PAY IT
And for those articles we take, the high-
eiti market price will Ve paid.

We are also General Agents for .
DR. ID JAYNE'S Family Medicines,

DR. AYER'S )ledicines,
C. BRANDPETII'S Pills,L

KEN,NEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And' all the standard Medicines of the day

CA_LL ANli SEE!
C. S. & E.. A. JONES.

•
--

• •

N.' B: The pay for _the' Goods_ mastbe so
band when the Goods are delivered, fawei"
determined to lire td the motto of "20-t6
TallGo." ' • "

. ,

.T.uat one, thingrnore. The Judgments,otel
and book ataounts -which we have on hand
muse be-settled-and. closed- np.irnmediately or
Wefear. they- will be irlcremea.,tAllter,tball -the
'Alai rate of interest. Dee 1

-SabOatii School Hell. NO. 2.,
75,00 u COPIES ISBDED THE'

Twelve I%fonths' of its publication. It is an
entire'New.Woi•k, of nearly 200 pages:, Many
of the Tunes and Hymns were written express-
ly for this Volume. It will soon be as poph=
lar as its predecessor Well No. 1), whicii has
run upto the,' enormous number of 575.000
copies in 36Months, outstripping any Sunday
School Book .9E its size issued in thcoUntry..
Also, bcith VOlUmes are bound in tat-e to a,c•commodaie klioc Is wishing them in that i:ortia.
Prices of. Bell' No. 2,, paper covers, 15 'Cents,
$l2 per. po.• j hound , 25'cents. $lB per, 100.
Cloth bound embOssed gilt, 30 cents, 's22 per
100. Bell 'No: iI, paper covers, 12 cents, s'lo
per 106 - Bound; 20 cents,.slB per100; Chith
bound' emboised gilt, 25 cents, $2O per 100,
Bells Nos. 1 and 2 bound together, 40 Cents,
$3O per 100. copies furdished at the 100
price.' Cloth, hound embossed gilt, 50: cents,
S4O per 100. Mail postage free at the retail
price. HODACE WATEIVS, Publisher,

,No. 481 Broacitfay, New 1-Ork.'
TIRE DAY SCHOOL HELL,'

ANEW); SINGINGBOOK FOR !DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL BELL
is now ready. ); It contains about 2bo ;pages
of choice' Songs, Rounds, Catches,; Duetts.
Trios, Quartetts. and Choruses, many; Of them
written; expre4iy for thiS Work, besides ?3
pages of the 41enieuts off.3insic. The
ments are 'so easy and progressive, that ordi-nary teachers) will find themselves ;entirelY,successfullin• instructing Oven young

While) to sing)correetly.aOd scientificall, While the
;!tunes and wards embrace such a variety of
lively, attraetive and soul-stirring; music and 'sentiments,'that no trouble will be experi-'
enced in intloeing all i)egiuriers to go•oh with
zeal in-)a.equiring skill in One of the Most.
health-giving. 'beauty-improving, happiness-
yielding, and: order-producing exercises; of
school life. ;In simplicity of its eleaitents
variety!..and- adaptation ..of music; and in
excellence and number ofits songs, original,
selected, and.: adapted, it claims by •mitch to
excel all competitors. ItWill be found to be
the bestibook ever issued for Seminaries,
Academies, and Public Schools. A few sam-
ple pages of.the Elemnts, Tunes, and Songs.
are given iron. cireular i send and get one: Jr
is! compiled-by HORACE •WATERS, Author
of "Sabbath.)Schnol Bells." . Nos. 1 ;itnd 2,
of whichlave had the enormous sale of 655.-
'OOO in3d Menthi. • ) Prices. paper covers. 20
cents, per 100.; Bontid; 30 eents
100 cloth bonnd, _embossed gilt. 40 cents,
$3O per 1.00 25 copies furnished at ihe 1100
price, ; Mailed treelat the'retail price.

pORA.CE- WATERS;
_ , • I iNo. iBl Broadway, N'CIA York.

SOMETHING FOR .THE TIDIES! !!

A N.F.ESSIiTY 1N EVERY HOUSEROLD
,; i 'JO/INS & Citt/SLEY'S

Amei-le'an Cethent
Tlie straiugestl Glue iu.the World , •I (Per Cemen Leather, Glass.

11;07, Olina,l Marble,. Porcdla
:Alabaster,lßone; Coral. ete.,.

The only tiriicle of the kind ever ikodue-i •Ied which will wit:hkaud Witter. ;
.

.x.,,,Aars:

Every housekeeper should haven supply
ofJohns.k Oiosley's American Cement Glue "

=New' ko -rk
"It is ;so. convenient to have in the hotise."York.l.Expr.c:ts. : ' .
"It is elmikys.reaily • this -commends it to

everyVnily."—=2l7. Y. Independent.
"We have [tried it, and find it a.O useful in

Our hope as!vratei"— Wilkes'Spirit tilthetnys.
Price 25 Cleats per Bliittle. .

Very liheral teduepons ,to 'Wholesale Dealers.
• : ' TERkB CASH,

;•

' let4oi, sale by all Ijruggists 'and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
, r (Sole Manufacturers,)

•, ;18 'William Street -New iYork.
(Corriei'of Lzberty, Street.) jy9lx' i
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